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• **First meeting**: 11th February 2014
• **Number of members**: 8
• **Director**: Lucia Hlavinková
• **Deputy Director**: Marek Psota
• **Main goals**:
  - Organisation of educational seminars in order to improve awareness about HTA & skills of all who are interested in HTA and pharmacoecnomics.
  - In cooperation with Working group for publication activities to contribute to translation of international guidelines to Slovak
The seminars: topics

- **2015:** 3 seminars
- **2016:** 3 seminars
- **Topics:**
  - Budget Impact Analysis (1 seminar)
  - Cost Effectiveness Analysis (2 seminars)
  - Patients and innovations in medicine (1 seminar which was a part of the 1st Slovak EUPATI conference)
  - The First CEE ISPOR Network Cross-border joint meeting (1 seminar, first Slovak – Hungarian seminar held in Bratislava)
  - Challenges in the process of innovation reimbursement in SR (1 seminar)
The seminars: facts

- **Attendance**: approx. 40 - 50 participants/event from private and public sector including health insurance companies, the Ministry of Health and academia.

- **Feedback**: 92 – 95% of participants were very satisfied with the events

- **Special guests from Slovakia**:
  - Mgr. Iveta Rajničová-Nagyová, PhD. (University of P.J. Šafárik) – methods of assessment of quality of life
  - Prof. MUDr. Jozef Glasa, CSc. (Slovak Medical University) – ethics in PE
  - MUDr. Branislav Koreň, PhDr. Ľubica Hlinková (representatives of Health insurance companies Dôvera and VšZP) – views of payers
  - PharmDr., PhDr. Matej Petrovič (representative of the Ministry of Health) – view of the regulator
The First CEE ISPOR Network Cross-border joint meeting

- 6th May 2016
- ISPOR Chapter Slovakia and ISPOR Chapter Hungary.
- The Quality of HTA reflecting ISPOR guidelines in the CEE region – Case studies Slovakia and Hungary.
- Legislative framework, quality of outputs and filling the gaps in both countries.
- **Numbers:** 82 participants, 20 from Slovakia, 62 from Hungary.
- Very good and positive feedbacks.
- Other countries (e.g. Poland) are interested in similar events.
The First CEE ISPOR Network Cross-border joint meeting
Plans for the future

• Next 3 seminars in 2017
• Topics (will be decided):
  – All members are welcomed to propose their topics of interest
  – From theory to practice (biostatistics, modelling techniques etc.)
  – Another international seminar?
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